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Spat Shirts 
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/ the spring goods arrive. 
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Prices Tell The Story! 
Nuff Sed--Good Things Are Rare. 

HEE ARE bmi “PLUMS” READY FOR PICKING. NOW “PICKWICK. 2 
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J All our Colored Shirts are offered to you at this low H 
! price, simply because we want to clear the decks before 

These Shirts are all our former ¢ 
$1.00 and $1.25 Shirts, and all as perfect as the day we | 

: bought them except they do not come in all sizes of each § 
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   | You ‘won't regret 
| buying a Hat here 
if you can save 

  

We are offering all our present stock of HATS at 25 cents 
off the regular price till they-are all gone. 

H room for our Spring Stock that will be here about the middle 
i of February. We would like you to inspect these. 

: Hard and Soft Hats from $1.00 to $2.50. 

PATTERSON & WETMORE, 
158 Mill Street, Near Main Street, North End, Saint John, N. B. 
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QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE, 

JAS: A. STEWART, 
Publisher, 

GAGETOWN, N. B. 

THE GAZETTE will be published eve 
Wednesday morning in time for despate 
oy a earliest mails of the day. Sub 
oy tion price $1.00 per year in advance 
Advertising rates made known on ap- 

plication. 

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
nserted free. Lines accompanying the 

~-latter, 5 cents per line 
  

  

Queens County Gazette. 
  

  

GAGETOWN.N.B.,FFBRUARY 28, 1900. 
  

  

ABOUT INTERVENTION. 

Under the guise of sympathy for the 

Boers and a desire for the world’s peace 
the enemies of Great Britain in Europe 
and the United States are clamoring for 

intervention on the part of President 
McKinley in the South African war. It 

should be kept in mind that Mr. Kruger 

and his advisers are responsible tor this 
war-—-that the Boers were the aggressors. 

It should also be kept in mind that Mr. 

Kruger has been preparing for this war 

during the last ten or fifteen years and 
that he has the counsel, sympathy and 

aid of every power in the world that is 
opposed to Anglo-Saxon progress. Mr. 
Kruger is simply the tool of Great Brit- 
ain’s enemies, and the man, whether he 

is an Englishman, a Canadian or an 

American who sympathizss with the ene- 

mies of Great Britain is simply a traitor 

to his race and an enemy to the progress 

of civilization. Mr. McKinley will not 

intervene nor propose to mediate; the 
Boers brought the war upon themselves 
and the only way they can escape » con- 
tinuance of its horrors is by laying down 

their arms and acknowledging their de- 

feat. Intervention or the offer of media- 

tion on the part of Mr. McKinley would 

be nothing less than a display of impue 
dence and ingratitude unparalled in his- 

tory. In the war with Spain, England 
proved herself the steadfast friend of the 

United States by preventing intervention 
on the part of Germany or France; she 

has done the same ever since the insur- 
rection in the Philippines was inaugurat- 

ed. The Anglo Saxons of the United 

States will not forget this, and happily 
they still predominate in that country. 

We may not live to see it, but our chil- 

dren will: the time when the Anglo Saxon 
will be the arbiter in the differences of 

all the other nations of the earth; when 

his word will be law, for no other power 

will dare to question or attack him. Then 

peace will reign everywhere and civiliza- 

tion will extend all around the globe. 
  

ST. JOHN LETTER. 

An ornethologist estimates that a pair 
of bob-o-links with a brood of four young 

ones hatched on the fifth of June, during 

the 130 days that would elapse before 

they took their departure for the south 

~ would consume 78,000 grubs and other 

insetts injurious to vegetaion, including 

those that the parent birds would destroy 
between their arrival in the spring and 

the fifth of June when they began pro- 

viding for their brood of young ones. 

Now if each insect is a menace to vege- 

tation to the extent of one fourth of a 

cent that pair of bob-o- links in a single 

season would benefit agriculture just 

$195. One hundred pairs of bob-o-links 
at this estimate are worth annually to a 

country or province $19,500, and there 

are many other birds that are no less de- 

structive to insect pests than the bob-o- 

link, and the common chickadee is one of 

them, but it hunts for smaller game. 

Were it not for the birds that subsist 
chiefly on insects, grubs and wild fruit 

and which are often wantonly destroyed 

for the sake of killing or to provide de- 
corations for my lady’s hat, it is asserted   

that in twenty years the world would be- 

come a desert in which it would be im- 
possible for human beings to live. 

On steamers Lake Superior and Man- 
chester Commerce 815 head of cattle were 
placed last Tuesday for shipment to Eng- 
land. 

William Girvan, for many years cashier 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, died last 
Monday, aged about 85 years. 

A. H. Sawyer, of Calais, expects to cut 
about 4,000,000 feet of lumber in Carle- 
ton county this seascn. 

Dr. Hanny is still the nominal editor 
of the Daily Telegraph and is now in Ot- 
tawa as that paper’s correspondent. 

The office of J. M. Johnston on North 
Wharf was ransacked by burglars last 
Wednesday night. 

Markets continue very steady. Ameri- 
can mess pork is higher, quoted today at 

$15.75 per barrel; clear pork, $16.50 per 
bbl.: plate beef, £15.25 bbl., extra plate,   $15.75 per bbl. ; beans, $1.90 per bushel; 
barley is lower, $4.10 per bbl. ; split peas 

are lower, $4.10 per bbl. 

Messrs. deForest have the agency for 

McIntosh’s Crown brand roller oatmeal, 

free from all impurities, which they quote 

at $3.90 per barrel and for McIntosh’s 

Swiss Food, sold in three pound packets 

—an excellent breakfast food in the form 
of mush, gems. puddings, etc. 

A house on Sand Peint road was total- 

ly destroyed by fire last Thursday night. 

The roof collapsed a moment after the 

inmates had escaped io their 

clothes. 
night 

Epwairp Epwarps. 

St. John, Feb. 24 

  

Washington Letter. 

(From our regular correspondent.) 

WasaiNeToN, D. C., Feb. 20, 1900. — 

The most brilliant social season in the 
recent history of Washington will close 
with the advent of Lent on February 28. 

Before the end of the present week, what 

will probably be the most interesting 

event of the season will take place when 

Robert Bromley, honorary attache of the 

British embassy will marry Miss Lillian 

Pauncefote, third daughter of Lord and 

Lady Pauncefote. 

The ceremony takes place at St. John's 

{ Episcopal Church at noon on Saturday, 

Bishop Satterlee of the diocese of Wash- 

ington and Dr. McKay Smith, rector of 

St. John’s officiating. President and 
Mrs. McKinley, the members of the cab- 

inet, the Supreme court, the diplomatic 

corps and other distinguished people have 

already accepted invitations. Miss Au- 

drey Pauncefote, sister of the bride; Miss 

Esther Bromley, sister of the groom, and 

Miss Hetty Sargeant, of Boston, will be 

bridemaids, while the groom will be at- 

tended by his brother, Bromley-Wilson. 
The ushers will be the four unmarried 

secretaries and attaches of the British em- 
bassy. 

The bride will wear ivory satin trim- 
med with old point lace, with a court 

train borne by Master Sydney Kent Le. 

gare, who will be dressed in the costume 

of a cavalier of the time of Charles 1— 
with white satin slashed with blue velvet 

and a hat with ostrich plumes. The 

bridesmaids will be attired in blue silk 
trimmed with white lace and chiffon and 
wiil carry bunches of Parma violets. A 

breakfast and reception will follow the 

ceremony at the British Embassy. The 

table is to be typically English. 

The Hon. Lillian Pauncefote is exceed- 
ingly attractive. She is slight in figure, 

with soft golden-brown hair, 

and an engaging manner. She has a 

charming voice, and, like her sisters, 

is possessed of more than ordinary talent 
both in music and as a linguist. Mr. 

Bromley, is tall and good-looking and an 

immense favorite in Washington. 

The bridal gifts which have been ar- 
riving at the Embassy for the last fort- 

night have come from England, India, 

Africa and all parts of the world. They 

make a display that would do credit to an 

blue eyes 

empress. -Mr, Bromley’ gifts to his. 
bride include a diamond necklace and a 
tiara, which are heirlooms in his family, 
and to each of the bridesmaids he will 
present a representation of a pheasant, 
his family crest set in diamonds, with a 
gold bar bearing the motto of *‘Pensez 
Forte,” which happens to appear on the 
escutcheon of both the Bromley and 
Pauncefote families. Two policeman 
have been detailed to watch the embassy 
building until after the wedding, oun ac- 
count of the immense value of the pres- 
ents. 

The British Ambassador and Lady 
Pauncefote gave two dinner parties last 
week. The first was in. honor of Secre- 
tary of State and Mrs. Hay. Among the 
other guests were: The Italian Ambassa- 
dor and the Baroness de Fava the Rus- 
sian Ambassador, the Mexican Ambassa- 
dor and Senora Aspiroz, the Belgian Min- 
ister and the Countess de Lichtervilde, 
the Spanish Minister and the Duchess 
d’Arces, Senator and Mrs. Lodge, Sena- 
tor and Mrs. Wetmore, General and 
Mrs. Miles. Lady Bromley, Senator and 
Mrs. McMillan, Senator Wolcott, Hon. 
John A. Kasson, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert R. Hitt. At the second there were 
present auiong others: Chief Justice 
and Mrs. Fuller, Justice and Mrs. White, 
Tady Bromley, Secretary and Mrs. Gage, 
Postinaster General and Mrs. Smith. : 

An ambitious inventor has offered the 
British government, through Col. Lee, 
the military attache here, an apparatus 
by which the army of the Boers may be 
entirely destroyed without endangering 
the lives and limbs of the British soldiers. 
His plan isto introduce electricity into 
warfare, and arrange wires so that when 
the enemy attack the mysterious curreat 
will be turned on and they all receive a 
shock which will paralyze them and en- 
able them to be made prisoners without 
spilling blood. Both the process and the 
apparatus are kept secret, for fear the 
Boers will discover and counteract them, 
but the general principle is to give the 
Boer army an electric shock and then run 
in and capture them before they recover 
from it. Another suggestion offered to 
the British embassy consists of a contriv- 
ance similar to the little casks of brandy 
which are strapped upon the backs of the 
dogs that are sent out by the monks of 
St. Bernard for the rescue of travelers in 
the passes of the Alps. This inventor 
proposes that the British commander se- 
cure several thousand dogs, saddle them 
with these little contrivances, filled with 
dynamite instead of wine, and send them 
accross into the trenches of the Boers. 
Attacked to each key of dynamite will be 
a time fuse, long enough to enable the 
dog to become fai:ly domesticated before 
it explcdes. There is also an arrange- 
ment by which the charge will be explod- 
ed if any attempt is made to remove it 
from the dog's back. The inventor 
thinks that by the sacrifice of a few 
thousand dogs and a few hundred 
pounds of dynamite the Boers, may be 
overcome. 

The United States Commissioner of 
Navigation has been officially advised 
that the Canadian government has auth- 
orized a refund to the owners of Ameri- 
can steam vessels of tonnage dues levied 
since January 1, 1898 on American 
steamboats arriving in Ontario from Uni- 
ted States ports. The dues in question 
were collected by the Canadian authori- 
ties under the steamboat inspection act 
of Canada. 

The Secretary Treasury has formally 
announced that bills of health are no 
longer required for vessels proceeding 
from laces in British Columbia or the 
Northwest Territory, Canada, directly to 
places in Alaska unless quarantinable 
diseases prevail at the port of departure. 

E. G. Siggers, Patent Lawyer, Wash- 
ington, D. C., reports the following pa- 
tents granted by the Umited States Pa- 
tent Office, February 13, 1900, to Inven- 
tors residing in the Dominion of Canada.   He will mail copy of specification ‘and 

x
 

  

—— 

drawings of any patent for 10 cents. | 
Postage stamps will not be accepted. 
-E. Best, London, Automatic car coup- 

ling; G. W. Carpenter and R. Watsor, 
Nanaimo, Slide valve: J. Des Brisay, 
New Westminister, Can-washing mach- 
ine; J. Drummond, Danville, Machine 
for making wire clothes-pin springs; J. 
Fletcher, Vancouver, Stump-puller;- Je- 
han de Froment, Notre Dame de Lourd- 
es, Pyroxylim automatic electric fire 
alarm; J. F. Grimmett, Boissevaim, 
Swinging cradle; J. K. Rebbeck, Victor- 
ia, Door for cannery steam boxes. 

A CLERGYMAN’S 
INFLUENCE. 

  

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Reeommended hy 

Rev. (. Hi. Tyler a Methodist 

Minister of Nova Scotia. 
  

It Saves the Life of Mr. 

George W. Parks. 

A Cain in Flesh of Thirty-two 

Pounds in Three Wee's. 

Amongst professional men who are ac- 

tive and ardent advocates of Paine’s Cel- 

ery Compound, clergymen are found wlo 

never weary in recommending the won- 

derful medicine to members of their 
churches who are ailing, sick and dis- 

eased. 

The true and honest clergyman who 

has himself experienced the life-giving 

powers of Paine’s Celery Compound — 
who has been raised from weakness of 

body to full health and vigor, feels it a 

duty to speak to others of the only true 

health and strength builder that the 

world has ever seen. 
Mr. G. W. Parks, once near the dark 

grave, but rescued and saved by Paine’s 
Celery .Compound after failures of his 

doctors, sends the following letter: 

““While at sea I was taken sick, which 

compelled me to abandon my work and 

seek home and rest. 1 consulted the 

doctors who pronounced it typhoid or 

slow fever. 1 suffered severely from   night-sweats, and cold chills during the 

day. Added to this I was extremely ner- 
vous, which weakened me and reduced 

my flesh until 1 was a mere skeleton. 

This continued until last winter, when 

my wife and friends began to despair of 
my recovery, as the medicines I took pro- 

duced no good, and I was gradually 

growing worse. 

“Through the influence of the Rev. C. 

M. Tyler, I was induced to give Paine’s 

Celery Compound a trial, and I can truly 
say it worked wonders. The first bottle 

gave me great relicf, and five bottles com- 

pletely cured me. 1 gained thirty-two 

pounds in three weeks, and am now 

strong and healthy. I would urge the 

suffering everywhere to give Paine’s 

Celery Compound a trial.” 
  

Serious Gunning Accident. 

Dicsy, Feb. 19.—Clyde Fielding was 
the victim of a serious gunning accident | 

here on Saturday, and the terrible affic- 
tion of being deprived of his sight may 
be the result of his carelessness with fire- 
arms. After putting a cartridge in the 
breach of his gun. he found it was too 
large, and'foolishly struck the cartridge 
with a stone to drive it in place. The 
cartridge exploded, driving the full con- 
tents into young Fielding’s face. Field- 
ing will be sent to the Victoria Gereral   Hospital for treatment, 
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They dress you up, be- 

sides being so durable and 

comfortable. 

Our agents carry a geod 

stock and show samples of 

our latest productions. 

J. W. DICKIE, Gagetown. 

JOHN ROBINSON, JR., Narrows. 

WM. LIVINGSTON, Inchby. 

D. PALMER, JR., Douglas Harbor. 

HESTABROOKS & BURPEE, 
Upper Gagetown. 

  
  

Barbed Wire Fencing, 
4 POINTS—6 INCHES APART. 

Plain Wire Fencing, 

% Woven Wire Fencing, ” 

  

Poultry Netting, Etz. 

Pumps for all Purposes 
WATERING STOCK, 

WASHING CARRIAGES, 
WELL PUMPS, 

HOUSE PUMPS, &C. 
Send for our Pump Catalogue. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
ST. JOHN, N., B. 
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only two 
lozen packages ofSwecet 
I a Seeds at icons 

" each. eh larg Io po ckage ins Fa SN 
¢5 most fragrant varieties. All colors, This Rifle is « the Lest ma Kk fod Ia st mowed . well finished 
nickel pi we » cared ly Sigh xd an d te sand bal 0 Jos wing the fact ory. It is jus at the ting for 
target pract booting cats, ra  SPAYEAeES, ete. Return Lhis advertisement with yc our 2ddress and wa 
gend sends, Sell ther mL return i oney and we fo sani your Rife all charges paid. The season for sling sends 
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HO FOR CHRISTMAS. 
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Having laid in a large supply for the Christmas 
Trade and for Santa Claus consisting of 

Nuts, Raisins, Currant, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Spices of all kinds, 
Powdered and Loaf Sugar, Candies of all kinds, Mixed 

Biscuits, Canned Goods, Pickles, Chow-Chow, 

DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS, 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Dolls, Perfumery, etc., ete. Fancy Cups 

and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers of all kinds, Glassware, ete. 
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Cooking Stoves, Close Stoves, 

One Sleigh in Good Order. 
Sugar, Molasses, Oatmeal, Flour, Graham Flour, . Boots, Shoes, Shoepacks, 

Moccasins, Ulsters, Reefers, Jumpers, and Pieces of Harness, 
Sweat Pads, Fte., Ete. 

* All Sold at Lowest Prices or Exchanged for Produce. 

¥    3 
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x JOHN WwW. DICKIE, 
¢ > GAGETOWN, N. 
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